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Thank you to all our coaches and managers on another great season at Notorious Basketball. This season we
had 23 junior teams – our biggest season yet.
Our website is currently being redesigned and launched so pop over and have a look, just be a little patient with
us whilst we finish off all the links and information. www.notoriousbasketball.com.au
This season we have had 4 girls teams which is great, Cooper and I are passionate about developing girls
basketball. There are just not enough girls interested in playing the sport so getting teams filled can be difficult.
Congratulations to our junior teams who will be playing in semi-finals in a couple of weeks.
A big congratulations to our Div 5 Womens Team – Notorious Flames who played in their grand final on
Wednesday night. Unfortunately losing 20 – 24, the ladies played well but were beaten on the night.
Congratulations for making it to the grand final and best of luck for next season.
Thank you to the families that have helped out at BBQs this season and earned themselves free training or a
discount of game fees.
We have a fundraising cake stall and registration day at Bunnings Villawood on Sunday 31 st March if we have
any keen bakers out there that would like bake some cupcakes or slices for us that would be great. Bunnings are
donated drinks bottles to give to new registrations and also a hamper to be raffled to help raise extra money.
Although the cake stall with not raise huge funds for us it’s a chance to get our name out there and hopefully
get some new players joining our club.
Don’t forget to let your manager/coach know if you are returning next season so that you can be put in a team.
We are always looking for new players of any skill level so if you have friends that would like to play get them to
go to our new website and send me an enquiry.
Cheers
Sandi

LET’S GET TO KNOW...

Imad Karroum

(Foundation Player)

When did you start playing basketball? I started playing basketball in 2011.
Have you ever played Representative basketball? Yes, very temporarily.
What have been your Basketball Career Achievements so far? Hit 13 three pointers while representing my school
in South-West Zone basketball.
Hitting a game winning floater with my Notorious Mayhem team in the grand final to go ahead and eventually win
the game.
Excelled and improved greatly in my three-point abilities with training and playing with Notorious.
Have learnt better sportsmanship as well learnt and improved in captaining, leading and coaching a team leading
to a number of grand final appearances. This is thanks to the Notorious coaches and managers who have helped
me improve.
I have appeared in 8 grand finals and won 5 as well 3 victories being a part of Notorious.
A big achievement was with my Notorious Mayhem team winning one of the most tense rivalry grand finals which
went into a double overtime that physically and emotionally beat everyone to their knees but was worth it in the
end.
I am grateful to have achieved a number of trophies in my basketball career ranging from most improved player to
the biggest achievement which was receiving most valuable player.
Coaching and managing my own team of U14s Notorious girls
When did you start Coaching? I started coaching in 2018
What do you enjoy most about playing basketball? I enjoy the sportsmanship and the respect that everybody
shows each game. I enjoy playing alongside my teammates and celebrating wins together as well as training
together. I love coming every week and giving my all keeping my fitness up and playing a game I love so much with
people who allow me to play it in the best way I can.
What is your favourite thing to so other than playing basketball? I love fishing so much as well as other sports
including soccer and rugby. I’m a sporty, competitive and athletic kid but basketball is the ultimate passion.
What position do you play? I play Point Guard.

Ok, now for a few quick questions:
Favourite NBA and NBL Teams?
The Los Angeles Lakers and The Sydney Kings
Favourite NBA and NBL Players?
Kobe Bryant and Josh Childress
Favourite Colour?
Blue
Favourite Animal?
I love animals so much but if I had to choose a favourite,
I would probably choose a Monkey.
How old are you?
Currently 17
Favourite Food?
A Lebanese dish known as Sambousak.
Career Aspiration?
Either to join the NSW Police Force or become a Health and Safety Manager in the construction industry.
What's one thing most people wouldn't know about you?
Something that not too many people except sport mates know about me is the fact that I’m gifted in making extremely deep
three pointers as far as half court and hitting in a surprisingly high percentage.

LET’S GET TO KNOW...

Sam Ajaj (Foundation Player)
When did you start playing basketball? I started basketball at the age of 10
Have you ever played Representative basketball? No
What have been your Basketball Career Achievements so far? In my Basketball career, I have won 4 grand finals
out of my many grand final appearances
When did you start Coaching? I have start coaching in the past season
What do you enjoy most about playing basketball? The best element of basketball in my opinion is the playing as a
team. For you to be the best you must be playing as a team
What is your favourite thing to so other than playing basketball? My favourite thing apart from basketball has to
be playing rugby league
What position do you play? For me I don’t really have a specific position. Originally, I played as a small forward
and then evolve to my game where I could play all positions on the field.
Ok, now for a few quick questions:
Favourite NBA and NBL Teams?
San Antonio Spurs and Sydney Kings
Favourite NBA Player?
All time has to be Tim Duncan and currently has to Kawhi Leonard
Favourite NBL Player?
Andrew Bogut
Favourite Colour?
Red
Favourite Animal?
Birds
How old are you?
17 turning 18 in a few months
Favourite Food?
Chicken
Career Aspiration?
Psychology
Do you have a pet?
No
What's one thing most people wouldn't know about you?
I was attacked by a dog when i was in my earlier stages of my life

ADVERTISE HERE
CONTACT US FOR PRICING

TIME TO CELEBRATE!
our semi-finalists
Age Group
U11/13G
U11/13G
U13B
U14B
U15B
U15B
U18B
U19B
U19B

Team
Notorious
Notorious
Notorious
Notorious
Notorious
Notorious
Notorious
Notorious
Notorious

Dreamgirls
Sapphires
Hawks
St Charbels
Stars
Dreamteam
SCC Ballers
Warriors
Monstars

TIME TO CELEBRATE
SOME MORE…
our grand finalists
Div 5 Womens

Team
Notorious Flames

Summer 2019 Season
COMPETITION DATES
Friday Night Competition commences Friday 3rd May – 18 Rounds for this season
Saturday Competition commences Saturday 4th May – 17 rounds for this season
PLAYER FEES
Association Registration, fees are paid directly to the stadium via online registration – the fees are $92 for
under 18 and $122 for players turning 18 in 2019 or over 18. These fees cover you for 12 months
registration eg 2 seasons. New players will be sent a registration link via email from me.
Game fees for the season are as follows:
Friday Competition U12 to U18 is $190 and U20 & U22 is $215
Saturday Competition U11 to U19 is $180
The above fees include the Club Fee of $35 per player – this covers team entry fee payable to the
stadium and season gift for every player. If a player has purchased a personalised singlet their fees are
reduced by $10 per night. If you play in both Saturday and Friday Competition your fees are reduced by
$20.
Active Kids Voucher can be used for Club Fee and towards game fees, vouchers must be handed in
on the first night of competition or emailed to info@notoriousbasketball.com.au.
If Players would like to purchase a custom singlet, the cost is $40. Custom singlet will include player
name on the back and number of choice (provided number is available).
Training costs for 10 weeks in Term 2 (first half of the winter season) will be $45 per player to cover
the Gymnasium hire costs. Training will commence Tuesday 1st May from 6:30 to 7:30pm for Girls
and 7:30pm to 8:30pm for U11 to U14 boys and Wednesday 2nd May 6:30 to 8pm for U15 to U18
boys. Training fees will be due and payable on the first night of training. Alternatively, you can pay
$5 per week.
We have fundraising BBQ booked for Sunday 26th May at Bunnings Villawood. For 2 hours help you
will receive fee training for Term 3 (second half of the winter season) or $45 credit towards next
seasons game fees.

